76 rs camaro

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. The company was very
good give me all the information I needed on this specific Shavel, and a bunch of other cars that
they Satisfied all my requirements. Dealer responded to my contact and sent me a walk around
video on the truck I was interested in. Still in the process of evaluating vehicles. Prompt
response and very knowledgeable. Unfortunately the vehicle I was intrested in was sold.
However, once Scott knew what I was looking for he was able to send me dozens of similar
vehicles to choose from! Thanks Scott! Dealer was very helpful answering all the questions we
had regarding this truck, and if she couldn't answer right away she got the answers and called
me back. Did a very good job answering my questions and providing the info I needed to make
my decision. I purchased another car thru you. Pam was very helpfull in helping me get the a
car I wanted. They were helpful at the beginning and that Friday I paid to have a pre-purchase
inspection done on the truck. The next day they sold the truck to someone else without the
courtesy of a call to let me know that someone else was interested in the truck and giving me
the opportunity to make an offer. I was always waiting for the sale to go wrong, but it diddn';t,
great experence. I always gave average reviews before this is a first Premium Motors was very
courteous. They also were honest in sharing with me a problem that occurred during the
inspection of the '67 Fleetwood for which I arranged. The Chevrolet Camaro saw few changes
from the model, with the exception of continuing the downward trend in power. The standard
engine was a ci L6 rated at horsepower. Optional engines included a ci V8 rated at , and a ci V8
rated at The Z28 was still dropped from the line, and the only available trim was the LT. Frankly,
I found the Camaro to be a disappointment, and worthy of losing the muscle car description.
We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Chevrolet Camaro listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Private
Seller: John. CarGurus Pay. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? With Camaros selling well in and
better in , Chevy saw little need to change very much at all about the model. In fact, on the
exterior there were hardly any features to tell the two year models apart, aside from the new
brushed aluminum panel that appeared between the taillights on Type LT models. Most changes
were under the hood, even though with the continued absence of the Z28 it would return the
following year , the engine choices were still held to three. The good news was that the highest
performing engine, a 4 barrel , did see a horsepower increase of 10 to for this year. The
six-cylinder held steady with horsepower being produced out of the CID engine. Once again, the
Rally Sport, or RS package was back again after a year absence in and was still selling well,
with more than twice as many of these cars produced in than In addition to the aforementioned
brushed aluminum panel, the Type LT luxury Camaro saw the most change of any model this
year with a textured vinyl instrument panel replacing the former wood grain, and also included
new seat designs. Total production continued on an upward trek it had been on since , and
would continue to climb, year-to-year, until As it had been every year since the introduction of
the Camaro back in , the coupe was the best-selling Camaro, and had a production run of ,
throughout the model year. Also on the upswing, production for the Type LT, or Luxury Touring,
model was 52,, over 12, units more than the previous year. As mentioned before, more than
twice the amount of RS models were produced in , with a total production run of 15, For , the RS
was available in five colors: white, silver, light blue metallic, Firethorn metallic or bright yellow.
Other than the Pontiac Firebird , Camaro had no real competition in the pony car class. And that
was because there were no other cars in the pony car class. As other cars were going smaller
and reducing engine power in the mids in response to a tough economy and the oil crisis of ,
Chevy actually made the Camaros bigger. And the strategy worked. With no other direct
competition, sales of the Camaro began to skyrocket. As mentioned before, production
increased for every subsequent year of the s as American car-buyers who still wanted a pony
car came to Chevy. This was my first new car. Got it without bells and whistles since I was
mostly interested in performance. It was a pretty hot car in its day. Mine had the cu in V8 with
4-speed. Went through 5 clutches in my day. The Performance Statistics section of this web
page lists numbers for a Camaro Z No Zs were produced in or Save my name, email, and
website in this browser for the next time I comment. Muscle Car Specifications Performance
Model. Overall rating. You may also like. Search Studies. Used Cars. Chevrolet Camaro. Cars

Owners Keep the Longest. Most Popular Cars in See more studies X Message:. Category: Used
Cars. Used Chevrolet Camaro Z28 for Sale - 20, miles. Used Chevrolet Camaro Z28 for Sale - 35,
miles. Used Chevrolet Camaro Base for Sale - 6, miles. Location: Harwood Heights, IL Get email
alerts for price drops and new listings matching this search. Would you like to view the latest
search results? Zip Code Required X. What is the average price for Chevrolet Camaro? How
many are for sale and priced below market? Other Chevrolet Camaro Years. Others also viewed
these Models Keep me posted on new listings X. Email me new car listings and price drops
matching this search:. Email Please specify correct email. By clicking "Subscribe" you agree to
our Terms and Privacy Policy. Track price drops for this car X. Email me when the price of this
listing drops:. Please specify correct email. Email me for all future saved listings. The search
has been saved X. The search has been saved. Would you like to get email alerts for new
listings and price drops for the search? Subscribe No. Set an alert to be notified of new listings.
Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Here is a true one
owner and very original Chevrolet Camaro RS. Well documented with an origin Auction Vehicle.
Dealership Showcased. This Chevrolet Camaro RS has been lovingly cared for and shows just
miles. This car is a Private Seller. All original, matching numbers on engine to car. Was left to
me by my grandmother who is the orig Worldwide Vintage Autos is one of the largest classic
automobile consignment dealerships in the wor If you're looking for a cool cruising Chevy, we
can show you something else in our inventory. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in.
This Chevrolet Camaro 2SS Berger Edition is oneof 25 vehicles produced for the model year
and powered by ahorsepower supercharged 6. The exterior is finished in Synergy Green
Metallic with black-painted racing stripes over a black leather interior. The equipment includes a
stainless cat-back exhaust system, a performance suspension, custom 20" wheels, and a Hurst
shifter. The car was originally sold in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and resided primarily in the same
area since new. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center.
About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities.
Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the
company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Refine your search.
Automatic 11 Manual 3. Gasoline 7. Classic Cars 40 Hot Rod 1. Racing Stripe 3. Popular Similar
Cars. Refine search. In Chevy advertised the Camaro with the words "People who love to drive,
drive Camaros". The chrome wheels are in excellent condition and are wrapped in some newer
tire. The exterior is in great condition with the paint showing very well and it has a high glossy
finish with no dents or dings. Body straight, paint ok. Air Conditioning. Google Ads.
Comoptions:description:this a nice camaro project. Small block built for blower turbo with
blower converter. Has a big aluminum radiator with dual fans to keep it cool. Camaro parts car,
no title all body parts except hood are there. Install 2. The model of the cam is bootlegger. Has
3. New tires, news shocks, i have gone threw this camaro to make it a driver. Just getting
burned out on it. Clean title in hand. Tranny is sticking in between gears other than that needs a
little paint job. And my mom back into driver side door and put a nice size dent in it. A alsome
car just needs a little work will take trade for a sports bike or a nice little hotrod project will post
pictures in morning car is little dirty been sitting under trees and the inside is a little dirty needs
a little cleaning. Comoptions:description:at klamath superior motor company we strive to be the
very best at what we do. Klamath superior motor company, we're a better place to buy a car! I
am selling my 76 Camaro. Good Condition with everything working! I have the original manual
along with some receipts of the work that has been done to the car. Good Paint, New nice black
interior, nice wheels and tires, good driver, have most receipts from rebuild of motor and trans.
Comoptions:description pro street camaro new paint no bondo brand new interior new dash
autometer gauges tires brand new ci turbo shift kit 12 bolt posi 3. Solid body with very minimal
rust - super nice floors and trunk area - no rust out. At klamath superior motor company we
strive to be the very best at what we do. Body is in decent condition but has some rust in rear
floor board on driver side, and some small pin holes on rear passenger floor, It has a newer
cowl hood, wiring harness is still intact, transmission crossmember is still under it, it has
1989 ford e350 owners manual
wiring diagram for pot lights
2010 ford f150 owners manual pdf
power steering gear box, power brakes, and never had air conditioning. Runs good alot of
torque.. Eldebrock intake and carburetor. Seats in good shape. Chevrolet Camaro I have a hood
that I bought and the rest of everything for the front end. The cars interior is gutted and
unfortunately don't have the interior anymore. Started the project and just don't have the time to

finish it. I do have a clean title for the car as well. Car is pretty solid some smaller holes in the
floor. The chrome wheels are in excellent condition and are wrapped in some newer tires. New
cowl hood and wing. Automaticbuilt v-8 that fly! Custom black and yellow interiorrides and
drives great! It has new interior, new tires,, this is a numbers matching car,, original motor, and
original turbo automatic tranny. I have the build sheet from under the seat Miami, fl ph: web:
Chevy Camaro Make:chevy model:camaro year miles color:yeallow transmission: auto
upholstery:new description:. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

